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Everybody’s Talking
No cars: Anyone wondering what it would be like to live in a town 
without vehicles could go to Chamois in northwestern Italy. The only 
way in and out of this alpine village, located high in the mountains 
in the general vicinity of the Matterhorn, is by hiking trails or cable 
car. Back in the 1960s, residents didn’t even have the cable car! At 
that time, the people of the village decided against building a road to 
the valley below and instead built the cableway, which was updated 
in 2001. Today, Chamois is a resort town with a goal of being 
environmentally sustainable. Visitors can hike and cycle in the summer 
and ski in the winter.

Rare cattle: Shodoshima Island, nicknamed “Olive Island,” in Japan’s 
Kagawa Prefecture has a perfect microclimate for growing olives. In 
the mid-2000s, farmer Masaki Ishii wanted to fi nd a use for “lees,” the 
olive pulp left from the oil-making process. The farmer tried feeding 
it to his herd of the island’s prized wagyu cattle. They balked until he 
tried toasting the pulp, and the cattle ate it up. What the farmer didn’t 
realize at the time was that, along with sustainably and effi ciently using 
an island industry’s waste product, he was producing “olive wagyu,” 
which has become a rare but sought-after type of beef because of the 
unique taste that results from from the cattle ingesting olive pulp.

Dirt-fi lled room: City folk who would like to get back to nature 
might consider visiting the New York Earth Room at 141 Wooster 
Street in the SoHo neighbourhood of New York City (U.S.). This room 
is, literally, fi lled with dirt, and has been for 45 years. The second-
fl oor gallery holds 250 cubic yards of the stuff. The attraction is the 
creation of artist Walter De Maria who was commissioned by the Dia 
Art Foundation. Since the exhibit’s 1977 opening, people have been 
visiting this room of dirt with its loamy scent. They aren’t allowed 
to touch it or take pictures. Amazingly, considerable work goes into 
taking care of the dirt, which must regularly be raked and watered.

Seal pups: From about May to September every year, a pool at the 
base of a waterfall becomes a playground for a large number of seal 
pups from the the Ohau Point Seal Colony on New Zealand’s South 
Island. The pups, who are born in November, are part of the colony 
on the Kaikoura coast. Even though the waterfall is on private land, 
the owners have allowed tourists to come by for a free look at these 
marine animal babies. But a 2016 earthquake caused considerable 
damage to the waterfall. The site became dangerous for humans to 
visit.

Quoteable Quotes
“What I like in a good author is not what he says, 
but what he whispers.” —Logan Pearsall Smith
“He who thinks himself wise, O heavens! is a great fool.” —Voltaire

What’s Happening
Nov 26 to 27 - SCARS Jolly  Bright Gift Market Shop for your 
friends, family, and fur-babies!  We have 90 vendors, door prizes, 
raffl es,  more.  Join us at the Alberta Aviation Museum, 11410 
Kingsway NW; Saturday  10-5 and Sunday 11-4.  Free admission. 
Hosted by Second Chance Animal Rescue Society

Nov 26 - St Josephs Hospital Auxiliary Christmas Fair 10:00 
a.m. to  4:00p.m. Ermineskin Community Center, 10709 - 32 A 
Avenue Home baking; Crafts; Gently Used Quality Jewelry, Xmas  
Decorations Dutch Auction of beautiful Crystal and China Prices 
increasingly cut thru the day.

Matheson Christmas Bazaar Come and join us at our Christmas 
bazaar at 11445-135 street nw 1-3 pm December 3, 2022. All types 
of vendors, homemade items, you will not be disappointed!!

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at www.
coffee-news.ca
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Trivia
1. Which fish species spawns the most eggs?
2. The island of Rhodes is part of Greece, Spain, or Britain?
3. What is Paraguay’s form of government?
4. Who played Vampire Count Orlok in the 1922 film Nosferatu?
5. Who farmed peanuts before becoming U.S. president in 1977?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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